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THE
VOL. XI II

Student Affairs
Chief Search
Narrowed to Two
The Search Connnittee for Vice
President for Student Affairs has
narrowed down the number of candidates to two, the OBSERVER learned
last week. Working under an April
15 deadline, the connnittee has reviewed the credentials of 11 candidates who currently are with institutions ranging in location from
Maine to California.
The two leading candidates are
Dr. John D. Bacheller and Dr. Gordon
s. Bigelow.
Dr. Bacheller is currently an
Associate State College Dean in _the
Division of Student Affairs of the
Chancellor's Office in Los Angeles,
California. He did his undergraduate
and graduate work at Florida State
University, recieving an M.S. in _
counseling in June of 1959 . From
June 1962 through June 1966 he did
Doctoral work at Michigan State
University where he finished all the
requirememnts except dissertation.
His field of study was Student
Personnel Administration in Higher
Education, with cognate study in
Sociology.
Dr. Bigelow is the Assistant
Vice President for Student Affairs
and Assistant Professor of Counseling and Personnel Service Education,
Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.
Bigelow attended Bates College and
Brown University, recieving an A.B.
in Sociology in 1954. He earned an
Ed. M. in Guidance and Counseling
at the University of Maine (Orono)
in 1962, an A.M. in Ed. Psychology, Counseling and Testing from
Brigham Young University in 1967,
his Pk. D. that same year from Brigham Young in his A.M. field. He
did post-Doctoral work at the University of California at Berkeley
in 1967-68 in Counseling Psychology.
It is believed that a decision
will be made and -forwarded in the
near future. Notification will be
made by April 15th, informed sources
relate.

All those interested in corrpeting in the New England Oral Interpretation Finals please contact Mr.
Sturrp as soon as possible. His office is located in Russell Hall.

MILES
Buddy Miles, Mercury recording
artist, will appear at Gorham on
March 12.
Buddy's latest album on Mercury,
"We Got To Ll.ve Together," hit the
charts within two weeks of its re'.""
lease and has been climbing rapidly ·
ever since·. An earlier album, "Them
Changes, " is still showing strength
after rrore than 20 weeks on the rrarket.
' In concert Buddy is enthusiastically received by his audiences
and brought back for encores . _
Appearing with Buddy are Andrew
lewis, clavinet and organ; Marlo
Henderson, guitar; Charlie Karp,
lead guitar; Dave Hull, bass; Tom
Hall, trurrpet; Hank Redd, tenor sax;
Mike Fugate, trumpet; and Stemsey
Hunter on sax.
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PEACE CORPS

Peace Corps interviews will be held
this Thursday and Friday in the
Lounge at the Gorham Campus

Senate Plans
Ed . Seminar
Plans for an Education Seminar involving students, faculty,
and administrators in an evaluation of and exploration of college program.sand problems were
brought to the Student Senate at
the March 2nd meeting by John
Kortecarrp, a graduate student
here.
Included in a one to four
day program might be lectures,
seminars, panel discussions, and
informal encounters. The Senate
supported the idea and decided to
survey the carrpus to determine
how much interest would be generated and expressed.
The Senators met with a
Dean of Students candidate on
Thursday to act and react with
him.
An engraved silver rrug was
given to Dick Dyer· in appreciation for his service as Senate
President, "a small token canpared to the time and conern he
gave to the Gorham Student Senate,"
said a senator.

Two Exchanqe Students Relate
Gorham & Trentop

John Card
The members of the Trenton
Exchange ccmnittee have decided
·to continue the program this year
as well as expand the exchange
program to other schools . As an
exchange student to Trenton State
College, 1969-70, I have experienced ; first hand, the value of
the exchange program. There are
many things to be said for the
program; first of all , _it gives
the student an opportunity to
meet people from diverse backgrounds, and to r eally _break a..:.
way and establish yourself in ,
a place where you are totally unknown, using what talents and
resources you possess. The exchange program allows one to experience many excellent courses
and professors which would not
be available if you remain at ·
UMPG for four years. The program helps the individual find
out who he is and what he is
looking for; it also enables
the student to appreciate people
a great deal rrore. The exchange
program is a highly individual
experience and it is difficult
to say on paper what it means,
but I encourage any one who is
interested in the program to
talk with those involved . Application infonnation will soon
be available.

Branniga n Plans
D.C . Excursion
Father Joe Brannigan , UMPG
Newman Chaplain, will be in Baltimore and Washington, D.C., all
next week, March 14th-19th. First
he will represent the Maine Priests
Senate at the National Federation
of Priest's Councils Meeting in Baltimore. Then he will go on to Washington to ·visit the offices of the
Maine Congres sional delegation to
make his views on the war known. He
would also be glad to present any
petitions" statements, or oral opinions of university students or
faculty. If you wish to make yourself hear_d, contact him on campus
or call 797-5625 any time this week.

TKE
The following men constitute
Tau Kappa Epsilon ' s Spring Pledge
Class: Bob Caswell, John Craig,
Tom Gross, Bob Holden, Ray Mathews,
Mark Powers, Bob Rhodes, Paul Rice,
Dean Sisson, and Dan Stearns. The
fraters will attend a regional TKE
Ba~ketball Tournament at Husson Col: lege next weekend--with over ten TKE
_chapters and colonies being represented. Congratulations go to frater
Steve Henry and Miss Janice Ranta
who became pinned this past week .
Also congratulations go to Frater
Tom Drew and his new "trampoline" ! !
Tau Kappy Epsilon is holding a Spring
Moon li ght Crui se on April 24th--more
details about that later.

Linda Mulhollem
Whenever I meet new people
around the UMPG carrpus and they
find out that I'm the Trenton
Exchange Student , the first question they hit me with is "HCM do
you like it here at Gorham? " I
must adrni t that for quite a while
I was unhappy here, but then maybe I wasn ' t giving Gorham a fair
chance. NCM that I've found my
place at Gorham, I can truthfully
say that I love it here ; in fact,
I do not want to go back to Trenton State in September. Many students here at UMPG don't realize
hCM much this canpus really has
to of fer. A small campus such as
Gorham has many advantages over a
larger carrpus--you can get to knCM
or at least recognize the majority
of the students, everyone here is
so friendly, and there doesn't
seem to be the air that you're not
good enough to belong to a certain
group, club, sorority, or fraternity. People here in Main~ accept you
for what you are. For the first
time in my life I've been treated
as a real person!
Spending a winter here in
Maine has also been an experience ~
I've never seen so much snCM nor
such low terrperatures in my whole
life!Itook advantage of the Phys.
Fd. skiing lessons and I've also
gone snow-nobiling--two things I
never would have been able to experience at Trenton.
Many little things have meant
a lot to me too, such as viewing
the beautiful coastl ine of Maine
ahd the snow covered fields and

PHI MU
Seven new sisters of Phi Mu
sorority were initiated on March
2nd at the Chapter House at the
Univ. of N.H. The new initiates
are: Emmy Atherton, Sonja Bryant,
Patti Glass, Di~ne Hauk, Janet
Pikul, Sue Quill, and Donna Rid ley.
.
Elections have been held for
the 1971-72 term, and the new officers are as follows: Christine
Simones, President; Lois Bailey,
Vice-President; Sandra Plante,
Secretary; Linday Donaldson,
Pledge Director; and Nancy Montpas, Treasurer. Chri stine Simones,
Debbie Laforme, Sue Quill, and
Kiane Hauk, and Sonja Bryant are
the delegates to ISC.
All the siters of Phi Mu
join in extending a public "thank
you 11 to everyone who supported the
Mr. Po-Go U. contest and the Bridal Fashion show. We will soon be
selling beer mugs and gl~sses on
campus . Orders wi 11 be ·taken d·uri ng the week of April 5.
We are looking forward to
participating in the Exercise Party being held by ISC on March 8 at
7:30 p.m. in Hastings Formal. Any
gi r l i nterest ed in r ushing this
· semester should attend.

rrountains outside Gorham. These
things may seem odd to many people but you must rerrember that
these are things I had never seen
before. Mother Nature certainly
did a terrific job here in Maine .
I am very thankful that I
took advantage of the opportunity
to be an exhange student . My experiences here have been pri celess and I have grCMn up a great
deal. I knCM that I will be feeling the effects of my experiences
here for many years to cane. It is
very difficult to explain to people just hCM or what I have gained ·
from the exchange program for it's
a personal thing and ·something very
hard to describe in words .
Although I would like to stay
here at Gorham, I do not want to
give people the impression that
there is sorrething wrong with Trenton State College. I 'm sure Trenton
would appeal to many people here at
Gorham and would have a lot to offer in the area of new experiences,
too. It all de~ds on what you want
out of your college education.
The Exchange Carrmittee is presently working to set up interviews, .
a new application, and exchange pro- grams with other colleges in the U.S.
and possibly abroad. Applications for
the Trenton Exchange Program will be
forthcoming. All those who are interested may contact Mrs • Kirnrrel, Enid Beedy, Jon Card, or Linda MUl...
hollem for rrore infonnation. he
would be rrore than willing to talk
to all those who are interested or
just curious about the exchange
program.

College Assembly Meetings
Tuesday-March 9-12:30 in Hastings
Formal Lounge
Monday-March 15-1:30 (Convocation
Schedule) in Bailey Aud.
Convocation Schedule
Period
1
2
3
4
5
6

Assembly
7

8
9

Time
8:00-8:45
8:55-9:40
9:50 - .J.0:35
10:45-11:30
11 :40-12 :25
12:35-1:20
1:30-2:15
2:25-3:10
3:20-4:05
4:15-5 : 00

Senior Teacher and Organization
Interv,ews-March 11th
March 12th
March
March
March
March
March

18th
22nd
23rtl
'26th
30th

Peace Corps &Naval
Officers Info Team
Peace Corps & Naval
Officers Info Team
Wolfeboro, N.H.
Hudson, N.H.
Van Buren, Maine
Auburn, Ma i ne
Ha 11 owell , Maine

Please note that Hallowell will be
here during Spring Break. Contact
the Placement Office for appoin t ments
and f urthe r i nfo rmation concerning
the above· recruiters.
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CARNIVAL

Opens Next Month Buddy Miles
Is ...

Juggling, acrobatics, and laughter make up the Cirque de Paris as
the Treehouse Players prepare carnival, a nrusical in two acts, by Michael Stewart and Bob Merrill.
Set within a Paris circul, filled with nusic, dancing, and colored
lights, camival promises to be one
of the rrost spectacular shows yet
seen at Gorham. 'Ihe story is of Li li, a young orphan who joins the
circus because she has no other
place to turn. She becares a rrember of the puppet act, and amidst
the magic and excitement of the carnival, she falls in love.
Camival will open at Gorham on
April 15 and continue on April 16,
22, 23, 24, and 25. Follo.ving production at Gorham, Carnival will go
on a U.S.O. tour through Greenland,
Iceland, and related areas during the

rronths of June and July. Directing
Carnival is Professor Minor R. Rootes.
cast rrembers include Michael P.
Roderick as JaCXJU,ot, Daniel H. Allen
as Schlegel, Brenda L. Hurcphrey as
Rosalie, Daniel R. Lakeman as Marco,
Tirrothy J . vboten as Grobert, and
Daniel B. Mills as Paul. r:onnie A.
Cha:pnan and Deborah A. Hall collaborate as Lili.
Other cast rrembers include
Philip A. Benner, Jr. , I.ucille A.
Boisvert, Priscilla J. Felker,
Charles E. Grindle, Michael R. Gross,
Ronald. A. Hersan, Deborah J : Holmes,
David R. Javor, Deborah L. Johnston,
Lars E. Jonassen, Randall ~- JudJtins,
Claudette L. I.achance, Brenda M. Mills,
Carolyn B. Mitchell, Kathleen· F.
.lt>ulton, Diana L. Nedeau, Donna M.
Peters, Sue A. Philbrick, Clifford 1
E. Richards, and Karen A. Stedman.'

Surrounded by a ·five man brass
section, a whole configuration of.
drums, and three guitars, Buddy Miles
is laying down some funky music. The
audience is on its feet grooving away, clapping its hands, moving with
the beat and Buddy's vocal.
Later on, stretched out on a
chair, . Budcjy is rapping with some
reporters about his music. He is tel~
ling them he wants to reach out to
people, to get everybody to relate to
funky music. Part of that relating,
Buddy explains, is getting everyone
to move with the beat, to be on their
feet.
Buddy's been playing music for
some fourteen years, since he was
nine years old in Omaha, Nebraska.
During that time he has learned to
play a little of everything-piano,
guitar, organ, bass, sax. But his
major interest has been, and continues to be, drums.
Buddy's early working history
reads like a cavalcade of stars of
'50s and early '60s rock 'n roll.
Daerron will go to press shortly
staff will judge the contest and
In '6b Buddy played with the Ink
after the 18th of March •• Prize win- will not be eliqible for ccmpetition.
Spots. In '64-'65 he was doing gigs
We reserve the right to publish any
ners of contest will be announced
·with Wilson Pickett. Later he backed
of the work sul::mitted. Materials
the 22nd in the Observer. All maConway Twitty ; Ricky Nelson, Bobby
terials submitted for publication
cannot be returned unless accarpanied
Vee, the Everly Brothers, Tommy Roe,
by a self-addressed starrped envelope.
in Daerron nrust be sulmitted prior
and Brian Hyland on tour. Then, in
Students we the Gorham canpus only
to the 24th of March. The contest
'65-'66, he worked with the Janettes,
will accept poetry and prose. 1st
are eligible for carpetition. Send
Billy
Stewart, the Shirelles, the
prize-$25, 2nd prize-$15, 3rd and
Materials to Daerron mailbox, Corthell
Ronet_
t
es
, and the Isley Brothers.
4th prizes-$5 each. · The Daerron
Hall, Gorham canpus, UMPG.
In 1 66- 1 67 Buddy got together
with Mike Bloomfield and formed the
11 E
i ectric Flag". The two .albums that
resulted- Long Time Coming" and "Electric Flag" were both best selling
NOTICE TO SENIORS WHO HAVE NOT YET
LP's, reaching the top 20•~ on the
REGISTERED FOR GRADUATION----charts. During this time Buddy also
An exhibition of new paintings
scored Peter Fonda's film, The Trip".
by William Manning and Polly Kapteyn The Commencement Committee and the
Today Buddy's drums are still emblaRegistrar's .office urgently need
Brown opens Sunday, Feb. 28, in the
zoned with the Flag's stars and
information
from which to prepare
Art Gallery aL the University bf
stripes.
your degree and to order caps ~nd
Maine, Gorham canpus.
Next, Buddy struck out on his
gowns
for Commencement.
Manning, who has shown his work
own and formed -the Buddy Miles Exat the University of Maine in Orono, Information forms for this purpose
press, recording "Expressway to
are located in Mr. Duso's office in
has had numerous one-man shows at
Your Skull", and "Electric Church"
galleries in Maine and Massachusetts, Corthell Hall and the Student Senate
in the two years they were together.
Office.
including the Bates College Gallery
Both albums sold in excess of 150,
in Lewiston and the Carl Si.rnbab Gal000 copies.
Information is needed from the follery in Boston. His work is owned
Halloween of '69 Jimi Hendrix
lowing seniors: .
by the Portland Museum of Art and
and Buddy Miles formed the Band of
the De Cordova Museum. Recently,•
Gypsies. During his five months with
Harland F. Almquist
Duane Lancaster
the U.S. Arrbassador to Thailand
Jimi, Buddy worked on "Band of GypFrederick E. Andrews Richard Luksza
brought a painting on loan to his
sies" (a gold album) and "Devotion".
Leo T. Arsenault
Paul Marshall
embassy through the Art for the
In February, 1970 Buddy put toLorraine I. Morang gether the Buddy Miles Band. Their
Embassies Program. 'Iw:> of the works Alan L. Aschoff
Carmel Morin
of Polly K. Brown were also included Barbara J. Brittain
two albums so far, · Them Changes",
James
F.
Burgess
Jay Nedeau ,
in the Program. Mrs. Brown recently
and "We've Got to Live Together",
Kenneth A. Cobb
James O'Donnel
showed her work in another two-man
have been featured in top·~ock LP's
Mary
L.
Cobb
James Page
exhibition, with George Curtis,
and in Top Soul and Jazz LP's as
Timothy Deemer
Constance
sculptor, at the Old Port Exchange
well.
11

11

Daemon Going to Press

Gorham Exhibit
Open fhr,ough 24

11

11

11

Gallery in Portland.
Manning and Brown will include
in the sho.v works in new iredia.
Both artists are on the staff of
C'ONCEPI' in Portland. The show will
continue through March 24.

Kathleen R. Doughty
Gregory K. Fortier
Robert Fournier
. Warren G. Galway
Byron F. Greatorex

1his play is the tragedy, 'Man'...

and its liero ti1e Conqueror Worm!

Ramsdell:
Rachel M. Roy
Bonny SellickKerry s. Walters
George Williams
Thomas Boisvert

There will be a meeting of the
student members of the Portland
Gorham Publications Board this .
Thursday in the Lounge Room 132
at 8 pm. All interested persons
are invited to attend •••

Ah, but could I conspire

°"

To~ this eorry Sc.heme
Th111gs entire- Would I not
It is a tale told by an idiot,+'ull 0P shatter it to bits- and then
sound and ~.sg,iCying nothing! Re-fflOC.lld it neanwto the Hesrts
Desire?!
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EDliliOR IAL S

OBSERVER-TlIK.rNG) #ostili ties: Open Talks
'$ l.J,<ffli~s t ed ·
In a joint publications conm,Jf- ... · .. Tfre :•rnost palatable compromise
Animosities run too deep to merge the
tee meeting held last week on ;ttie . . :·f?r:n~:ft.:.Y~a.r only would be to conpapers and still have an effective
Gorham campus, the topic of ·11what > .. .. .'t1nue tJs:1,n9 ..s:tudent funds to support
weekly.
wi 11 we do about the student newspa~ _.· ·._:the.·.can:ip~s .i_press on each campus. In
Our suggestions· are these: l. If
pers next year?" was brought .up~ •1t ·Jhe .;p~st ·th:e:·Q8SERVER ha~ been _funded
funding is to be provided, it should be
was a timely question; both maJor- ·. -: entrrely _bx-.:s:t~dent monies w~1le ~he
to both (or all three) presses propress editors were there, .but it _ . :;VlK,I~.G, ~~s. re·~1eved abo~t 60~ of its
rated on size, distribution, readers
went unresolved. Perhaps now we.- : . ·> subs1datl().n .•from the university. We
· on each campus, and quality. The inshould consider what will we ·do · n·e xt:-.. >.a.re .n_o t.·.crff:itizing that policy, but
dividual papers should submit their
year?
-. _· .· .. . .'. :~re :s.ugg¢sp,:ig that perhaps .the press . own recommendations to the duly authorThere are several possibilit:ies~ :- a{UMPG.:-s:hou-ld receive aid from the
ized body which will handle funding
1. We could let the. student press . ·_ . ;·.:: ~.nylet~ft.Y_:-: ~~_cau~e of the ver~ nature. whose duty sha 11 be to set the amounts
try to "go it II with out uni ver.s i ty· ·. ·•." -of:the·_:Pt.e~-~:< w, th dual funding next
dispersed to each press. 2. In the
support (that is student funding} ·
f _a.lL ·:the-i pr,o_blem of a possible merger Fall of 1972, one weekly tabloid shall
2. We could subsidize one campus ·
:of, the new·s papers could be worked out be recognized as the official student
press while shutting off funds . to
. f:o.r ·Fall.,•.·:19]2.
press of UMPG. If the students journalthe other 3. We can continue ·for
·
The possibility of merging the
ists cannot by that time work out a
a probationary period subsidizing
Q8SERVE~ ·~<VIKING, and The STUDENT
solution to their problem, then the
both newspapers 4. We can press
. <VOIC~ {s:ho~l~_the l~st continue to
appropriate student governing unit should.
a merger...
·
. · survive :th1_s _y ear) 1s a very sma 11 . .
The OBSERVER invites the VI KING
There are advantages to each·
·: on-e.- Both ·st~ffs have very ~o~ opinions to meet with us at any time in the ·
of these four ideas. We will list
of .each other., the VIKING terming the
near future to honestly and openly diseach and then make our suggestions. . . · ·_Go~ham oress a~ "i ncompete~t and inept II cuss the future ?f student publications
If we are to have a truly inde~h1le P?rtland_ s ; see~ a~ a propa~anda at UMPG. There 1s too muc~ at ~take
pendent student press, then the .obsheet w.i th no Journalistic talent.
to lose because of petty bickering.
vious solution to our problem is
to let the press proceed independent
of university support. This wo:u ld
require a great deal of work and
sacrifice on the part of those -.students
involved with the press but the end ·
This .f i-ne nation of ours never
self we have learned -is not a basicresult would be a strong and estaceases to . amaze me. The great proally happy thing. It is a struggle.
blished weekly. It would put ·degress we have achieved in the past
It can be a happier struggle, howmands on the advertising staff -and
c.e ntury is ·staggering : techno.l ogi cever, if we choose to look at it in
mi ght i ni ti ally set the papers -back
ally. Scici ally we are and have been
its proper perspective. If not, if
to bi-monthly production, but it -i-s
out . in left: field for a considerable we continue to strive for change
forseeable that the benefits would
amount of-time, too considerable an
without changing ourselves and our
include a respected tabloid . . The
·amo1.rnt, tn .'fact. Social legislation
basic attitudes toward morality and
only drawback is the lack of staffing · of any great · import did not ar rive
justice, no amount of surface change
at the outset could destroy the UMPG . here untH •-tile last decade, and by
will cure the ills which plague our
student press as it now is•
· Jts· very nature was of the type that nation today.
To cut funding of one press ·
· doesn't mea.n.- much in cold hard facts.
We are a nation of half-baked _
while still subsidizing the other is
bese.gregatio.n~· for instance, was giv- physicians. We wish to cure the symptoo hot a pol iti cal footba 11 to .handle en to the peop 1e with, if r may bor- toms and ignore the causes. I cite
for the next academic year. :I:ts ad- - row from the Supreme Court, 11 with a 11 the summer riots which plagued our
vantage; however, would be tnat of
due deliberate speed 11 •
nation for a case in point. What did
joining the two. staffs by virtue of
The. socla.l comparison between
we really do in reaction to them? We
the near impossibilty of competeing .
the .Uni.ted ·States and Continental.
educated law enforcement agencies on
with the "official" student paper.
European attitudes is embarrassing
riot tactics. Beyond this point very
to . say the-:·: least. There tolerance
little was done, although we have
and acceptanGe of what has been
seen some constructive change in
proven unchangeable is the word of
other areas. How much change does
Editor ........•.. Scott Allo.way .
the day -and ·:tias .' been for many years.
it take to offer a cure to the ills?
Executive Editor ... Bernard Cowa'n ·.
Here the- Amerfcan Dream became and
Plenty. How much have we accomplished?
Associate Editor ... Charles .·s~etf .
continue~ to ~bi a nightmare for a
Regarding the deaths at Kent State
Associate Editor ..• Brian Kendrick . .·, · large s·egmerit -of the population. In
and Jackson State, apparently very
Business Manager ••. Roger L6r·d . · · · ·
_a. country as .productive economicallittle. How long can this continue?
Asst. Bus. Manager •.. Kathy;Gr~en~ • . ·1y as tht~ ·~ocial mores have taken
It must stop soon. The disease -is
Circulation .•• : •••• Judi io~ter _- · ··
a back seat,· usually accompanied by
an infectious one and must be stopped
Research ••••••••... Jan Garfi . ·.. ·
·· Vi ctori-an attftudes toward sex and
before it has nothing left to feed on.
Reporters:
. .
. .
-related-.sins; -Ch'i ldren in Europe,
In a recent poll of a cross-section
Linda Trask, Patti Steinhs.g'en, · · :
at :least befofe the ~ontinent was
of people from all over the country,
Jayne DeGroat, Mary Drysdal~
·. __; .·..
· i,nfetted:. by Ameri .can ideals and
a large segment of the population
.
. .
materiali sni,. lea:rned early about
stated that they would be willing
Colµmni'sts: · .
. sex arfd: liquor, not ne1cessarily in
to give up half the rights accorded
Pet:e:r: Cates' .Alex Ho 1 t
combi tra:tto~ '. Th1i. lea rrt~d to accept
them in the Constitution in return
both andJ1vew1th them ' as part of
for a guarunteed income. If you
The OB,SERtrE.Ri.s published we·ekly :by . a natural exis-:tence. Can ,we , say the
questioned the existence of the
students ,. ·0:t· ·the'university ofMain:e · . satl)eof children :,in this country at
disease before, it's fairly ob· at P.ortland~Gorham; ·Editoti;il com'.'" any time during our history?
vious that it exists now. What can
nien't ~ithfn · qoes·_11ot necess.ariiy · re-:· It is •true that, culturally
be done about it? For one thjng,
fl.~ct fihe--offi~i:al opiniop. of the .
speaking, many of· our citizens look
social legislation must be stepped
university but·· th<!t of.t~e -editors . .·
upon the European. scene as a state
up aDd its use speeded to the inof
mass
degerieriH:y.
Perhaps
this
is
fected
areas. If we allow the in.
..
because they look· at it, not with
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
creased leisure time afforded us
an open mind.• · but rather through the
· -4 issues .••• ~ •• .-~ .$1.00
by the new income system to lull
jaded American ·l~nses passed to \them
15 issues ••••••••• $3.00
us back into indifference, and if
from their , great~grandfathers. Eiju30 issues •..•.... ·-. $5. 00
we do not change our basic attitudes
cators talk about stimulating change
toward life and materialism, we will
in the American educational scene in
Member: Intercollegiate Press
not only be guilty of our own deorder to insuri children of having
Published every Monday morning
struction but also of the destruca "happy learning process". Life itat Star Press in Kennebunk, Maine.
tion of the world which we infect.
~EC

Ph.y.s ician:

. '

Heal Thyself -
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The
Campus Beat

;PLATTER

ERSPECTIVE

Brian L. Kendrick is a jun:i or from
Millinocket . .2111 Elementary Ed.i:J.C{ition
major, he plans to continue this column through this year.
·

" ... sights and sounds of American landscapes."

Barbra-Streisand Stoney EndColumbia-KC-30378-$5.79.
The purpose of my columrt is to
. Old _S trei sand is back again
provide a critical connnentary conwith~ ·d1SC :that exhibits her
cerning the student politics at UMPG·
prize-winning deHvery of a colspecifically, who is doing or p:l:a~n:l~g
lection of first-rate material
to do what. I feel there is a. n:eed
' by such contemporary writers as .
for such an exchange ·.b_e cause. of·-the
Joni Mitchell, Laura Nyro, Gorvery nature of the elections ·tb~-t ~ill
don Lightfoot, Randy Newman Harbe held this year---:-at-larg~ati:d with
ry Nilsson, . and others. The'esboth campuses voting on the· s~me
-~,ence of ~e~ .style lies mainly
ballot. My column is of my 6~ · opinion 1-n her ab1l1ty to live each song.
and should not be read a:s official
·
One could, label her a singer-acOBSERVER editorial comment • ...
tress becau&a of her dramatic apThe most . important corrnni'ttee re. proach to each selection, treatgarding the handling of funding for
l ng it 1i ke a scene from a p I ay.
student activities _next yearwill be
_ Am9ng t~-e cuts worth singling
the Student Affairs Committe~with ·its
out
for:spec1al attention are Laura
14 positions to be filled by i~udents.
Is · _ "~ands- Off the Man the ti ,
N
yro
I venture to say that quite a bit of
tle song,._ and ·also Time arid Love
politicking is going on now in the
The
s trang:e .thing about Strei sand Is
process of seeing what one's chances
interpretations of Miss Nyro Is mawould be of getting on that body.
teri
a1 i's that their voices are a1Gerry Mccann looks like a possible
most
i~enttcal. I believe that this
candidate who could run fairly strong
arises
more out of Streisand s exat Portland but who wouldn't garner
perience
of .these songs rather than
~uch Gorham support. Marty Murphy
out_of
a
mere
desire to imitate Nyro.
is not running for re-appointment as
It
1s
one
of
those
rare occassions
VIKING editor lending credibility to
when
two
great
performers•
minds and
the rumor he is seeking a seat on the
hearts
meet.
Anyway,
the
incredible
committee. He might have a Portland
soulfulness of these performances
base but there is grave doubt to his
must
be heard.
having any Gorham support. Larry
Other
at-tractions include
Leone, a junior who has changed his
Li
ghtfoot
s:
If You Could Read My
outlook toward the merger considerably
Mind
Joni
Mitchell's
I Don t
perhaps due to his spring defeat last
Know
Where
L Stand
Carole
King s
year, looks l ike t he s t rongest ca ndi No
Easy
W
ay.:Oown
and
Randy
· Newdate at the moment. He would get a
man Is II I 1 11 Be Home Buy it!
large portion of the Gorham vote as
2. Dvor.ak-: .-Symphony No. 9 in E
well as that at Portland. Look for
Mino~,
Op. ·92 ("From the New World'
him to be a . frontrunner i f he chooses
·
Carn,
val
Ove.rture, Op. 92-Bos ton Symto become involved afterhis gover. phony Orches:tra, Arthur Fiedler, connance work. Larry made a very favorductor-RCA Vfctor-LSC-3134-$5.79.
able impression with his committee
"!'he circ-ums-t;ances surrounding
work although he does tend to fl y of f
the
f1rst
per formance throw new light
the handle now and then. Eddie Beard
on Dvorak s :thoughts and feelings awouldn't get any Gorham votes; p~ople
bout what -this work is conveying acremember,his I n ~ Parentis too well
cording to the author of the album s
and aren t too pleased with his methods.
liner
notes, Robert Offergeld. He
The liberals at Portland could hold
destroys
two -cherished beliefs held
the balance of power in their hands·
for
a
long
time by musicologists
(M~Cann, Murphy, and Leone being a '
1.

11

,

11 •

11

1

1

11

11

11 ,

11

1

,

1

11 ,

'1

11 •

1

1

1

hair to the right) their support ~ould
tip a candidate one way or the other
I would see them supporting Leone in•
a showdown. Mike Shwartz could be the
left's candidate.
Gorham will show a whole new slate
of those students who have been in the
background. Darryl Arsenault . if he
does stay, looks ' to the affai;s comtnittee. OBSERVER editor Scott Alloway
~as no intentions of sticking his head
into the committee; he plans a long
stay with the campus fourth estate
Dick Dyer is a big question mark. -~1i.1ill
he get back into campus politics after
his senate woes? Charlie Swet~ ha~ indicated he is definitely interested . in
a seat. Several current senators are
not beyond tossing their hats in th~
ring at the last minute--most notably
Bobbi Breard and Randy Judkins. I
see Dean Sisson, a frosh who has stayed
outside the "park" this year as being another sleeper. Re with Gary Brousseau.
Next week I will look at current problems at both Portland and
Gorham in regards to who the strongest personalities might be in the race
for the Student Affairs Connnittee.

PETER CATES

),

and teachers regarding this work.
He first points out that Dvorak
could not possibly have based his
work -on Indian and plantation Negro themes because he heard no
real Indian music until he visited
the Cz:ch community of Spillvile,
Iowa, ~n the summer of 1893 and by
!ha! time he was putting the fin1sh1ng touches on this work. Also
this work did not stimulate the '
s~c~ess of later efforts at compos1t1ons based on native influences.
Dozens of his works of this vein were
composed but very little was ever
performed and if anything survives
today, it is probably the minor output of Edward McDowell which for the
most part is extremely trite and banal. Dvorak_composed this staple of
the symphonic repertoire with the
astute awareness that a race for
which he had an overwhelming comp~ssion was being slighted by a
bigoted, ignorant cultural establishment, but the paradox is that
Dvorak s immersion in the sights
~nd sounds of ~merican landseapes, ·
the raw energies of our cities
the swarming streets, the docks:
and the railroad stations, prev~nted t~is from being both a piece
with anti-American overtones and
super-patriotic propagandistic musical fantasy.
The performance is far from
being polished or professional
(Arthur, Fiedler is a showman~ not
a conductorial genius) in the t ra ~it~on o'. Toscanini or Szell, but
1t 1s eminently musical and the
musicians respond to the piece with
enthusiasm and vibrant gusto rarely
shown when one is performing this
work for the hundredth time . The
same can be said for their performance of the Carnival Overture The
recorded sound is excellent
1

11

11

11 •

3. John Lennon : Plastic Ono Band,
Apple-SW-3372-$4 .79.

Lennon i s very cynical bitter, and disillusioned with ,the
world in this album. He seems to
be torn by a. need to assert himse~f as a frail, ordinary, human
being, rather than the superstar
c~lt hero and mystic that most of
~,s followers look upon him as being. The music is characteristic
of his earlier material while
part of th: group but the lyrics
All students from the Gorham
ar: so~eth1ng else. His denial of
campus and eisewhere are urged to
!a,th 1n anything except himself
attend this friday night what will
1s seen in God The various
undoubte~Jy ~~ bne of Gorhams betstages through which -he came to
ter conderts; Buddy Miles (Electric an a~areness of the pains, frusFlag, Buddy -Miles Express, w/ Bob
. trat,ons, loneliness and fears which
Butt~rfie!d jt_al.), will be peraccompany the achievement of sucform~ ng w1_th -h1 s ten-piece band to
cess and of having your name become
prov1de ;o~e o! the most exciting
~ household word is •poignantly felt
and exh_,l ara.t1 ng concerts we• 11
~n Isolation The album does have
proba~ly· ever have. All are urged
its
tender, exquisitely serene moto atten9, not only for support so
ments
to, in such lovely, poetic
we can promote other concerts but
bal~
ads
as "Love", Look at Me
als? just for the sheer enjoy~ent.
and Hold On John The performB~s, des, who could pass·-up Buddy
. ances ar: extremely sensitive to
Miles for only $2.50?!?
the_mean1ngs and implications of the
lyrics and the music. Highly recomTina Campbell
mended.

Musician Urges
Mi l :e-s Support

11
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LETTERS

Gorham Cash Goes
Off Campus, Not On

Whatever your taste ,in live
enterta.irurent, m:::>re of it is being presented on canpus today .than .
anywhere else ·in the U.S. The campus dollar is the single biggest
dollar spent on live enterta.irurent.
So far we haven't seen too
many of the Gorham canpus dollars.
Why is this? Varieties of groups
have been presented here in the
past year, and we don't say that
you must love them all. It looks
Dear Editor:
pretty dann poor when the students
Are you concerned about the envion this canpus can't go to a Sunronment? Want to make a meaningful
day night concert. Is the day . the
contribution toward insuring its surviproblem?
val? The Environmental Education Com- •
Well, !et '.s solve that now.
mittee (EEC!), the same group who sponFriday night, March 12, 1971, Budsored Earth Day last year, has recieve~
dy Miles Express -is going to be in
a $1000 grant from the Population InWarren Hill Gym. •The price is $2 •50
stitute in Washington, DC, for a state
per student. [x) you think you can
Why are these lockers empty? Alenvironmental conference. Delegates
make this one? This is the concert.
though they are available for a
will consist of faculty and student
This one will tell whether or not
50¢
fee, the vast bulk go unused
representatives from all colleges and
we continue to get groups up to cone ·
in
the
lounge area. We think the
universities in the state and possibly
here. If this concert flops, it's
space
could
have been better used
science department heads from area high
going to be pretty hai:ry for those
as
offices
or
a newsstand .•.
schools. There will be two main speakers people who work to build this canpus.
at the conference hopefully of national
Those of you who feel that we
Will both Towers go toprominence, and a series of ten workdon't have ve:ry good gorups just
gether,
or will they topple
shops on specific aspects of the envibetter ask the other colleges in
one
at
a
time? That's right,
ronmental crisis; ranging from teaching
the state about Gorham and their
it's that "Jeanne Dixon says ••• "
environment in the curriculum to overconcerts.
time of the year, and the
population to economic problems in popu-(signed)
smart money is going \,\'ith
lation abatement. Records will be kept
Concerned
Students
Tower
A.
of proceedings and a booklet published
Dear Editor (and Jay Nadeau):
I am not a racist, but I am a human being concerned about all peopl~s;
as persons and not members of a group.
- I agree my presentation was too
superficial but continue to affirm the
ideas in my article and the - editorial
in the March 1st issue.
Respectfully,
Debbi Bearce

outlining the results, including possible
solutions to some of our problems.
The work involved in this project
is enorr(l.ous. We need your help! We
would like typists, persons to work ort
publicity, artists people to arrange
on-campus housing of delegate~; those
interestedin explaining this mess to
the adrninistra tion, even those with 1 P.anIn the past three weeks, a total of three fraternity pledges have
ings in psychology to lead farillitator
beenassaulted by off-canpus young people. Up to this issue, there has
groups within the conference itself!!!
been no possible rrotive established for the uncalled-for attacks . on these
Anyone interested in helping with
three students-two of them being Phi Mu Delta, and the other a TKE
this conference pleas~ come to the EEC
pledge. In the first incident, the victim recognized one of his assailants
office on the ground floor of Bai 1 ey
and notified the town police. He was inforrred that nothing could be
Hall. Room 7e. If no one is there,
done
as the whole matter _would be ''his word against theirs. " In spite
please leave your name et al.
of this, the student is in the propess of infonning the county attorney
P.S. Faculty are welcome ..•
as he can charge Bhat a misderreanor took place.
Gail White
Chairman, EEC
During the past several years, simular attacks have taken place

As Seen
By Holt

PRE(!NANT7 NEED HELP7
PREGNANT?·NEED HELP? Abortions are now lepl In New
York City up to 24,weeb. The Abortion Referral Senlce will
prollde a quiet and l1WXpenaiTe 91!.d to rour p r ~. Y· We
are a -mber of the National ~ t l o n to !4a}lze
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally cc,nftdentlal
Information. Tbele ~ 1no abota or pllla to· terminate a
y. '111ae medklit\ona are Intended t6 Induce a late
od only. A IOOd medk!al teat ii your bel&. lst action to
naure your chance for choice. Get a tat Immediately. Our

=

prepancy cOUJllllllq lll'Vicewlll provldetotally conftdentlal

altematlftl to y o u r ~ · We bafta10111 Hstofthoeewe
have ~c.lI. uallt.ed ~lcl YOll wllh to ftrify Ulla IU'liee.
COPY 'OUK NUMBER FOR P1m1RE . llEFERBNCI
1-216-878-6800.
.
·

PIZZA

MARIO'S
For
elicious Pizza, _Spaghetti and A Variety of
Sandwiches
Located At The Corner Of
State and South Streets, Gorham

Assault By Townies
Bad Sign of Spring

between young pecple fran the town of Gorham and students fran the
Gorham canpus. These assaults have not been limited to fracases
between "townies" and fraternity students. . Attacks have been made
on students both on and off canpus, and upon regular .students as well
as fraternity pledges-.,..yet no open effort has been made to
their
safety. It is furtherrrore disturbing to note that sane of the a.nirrosi ty
toward Gorham students apparently stems fran the Gorham canpus itself,
since there was no way that the attackers could have knc:Mn that their
victim was a fraternity pledge as he had no fraternity jacket on, nor
~d he have any other .fraternity emblems on his person.

insure

It is possible that the assailants were hoping to cause a retalito:ry
reaction on . the part of the two fraternities involved. The first
result of this would have been to have the ·fraternities hauled into
court, and the second. result would have followed with the fraternities
losing their stature on this carrpus. Obviously, either of these actions
would have neant negative publicity for the Gorham canpus in the eyes
of the surrounding cornmmity. Fortunately, neither of the· fraternities
involved have taken any such :i,.llegal action of this type. Instead, they
are availling themselves of the prcper :rreans to deal with this
situation. 'Ihe only questions are; will these "proper neans" actually
work, and if not, what action will take place next?
Are the students of this canpus to continue to .have their safety
jeopardized? Are the members of the carrpus camn.mity going to be
unable to walk their own canpus at night? For years, Gorham students
·have been continuously played upon by townspeople of Gorham. It is,
in the words of° .a Gorham student "another case of the dog biting the •
hand that feeds it." Connon exarrples are the "unnaturally high prices
in town for i terns whiah students need, and the camon tenn of "those
people on the hill." It,. nust be rerrembered that the 'ltMn of Go:rham
has a qood deal of dependence upon the Gorham carrpus-it has in . the

continued on page 8

Page 7
The man who "floats like
a butterfly and stings like
a bee" returns to Championship Boxing tonight. Muhammad Ali, this staff's
favorite, will take on
Joe Frazier at the Garden
tonight. We like Ali in
12 ... More than a sentimental
favorite.

INTRAMURALS
A and B League

Kenneth Clark's Monumental Series
11
Civilization 11 , (13 films in colorBBC) will be shown in Bailey Auditorium at 7:30 every Sunday evening.
Aamission is free · to all .

\.

B LEAGUE
In the first round of the B
league
playoffs, it was the Question
A league
Marks
and
the Bearded Clam getting
Going . into the A league play- -autanatic
wins
for piacirig first
offs, it was the Phi Mu Delta A and
in
their
respective
divisions. In
B teams that dominated the regular ·
the
other
action
in
the first round,
season action. '!he A team won their
it
was
the
Phi
Mu
Delta
A prime team
division and likewise did the B team.
against
the
Phi
Mu
Delta
B priire
As a result, both Phi Mu Delta teams
team
and
the
Big
Red
Machine
opposing
earned an automatic win in the first
Flower
Power
.
round. The other teams in the first
round were the, Hogs, TKE, Faculty ·
PHI MU DELTA A PRIME VS. PHI MU
and the Grand Cosnos.
DELTA B PRIME
In this one it was the A prirre
Hogs vs. Faculty
team
all the way. At the end of the
It was an unfortunate night for
first
half it was 29 to 15 and after
the faculty as they were unable to
it
was
all over, the A prirres had
gather enough players for the game .
an
irrpressive
69-31 victory. For the
As a result, the Hogs won by a forwinners,
Randy
Mosson with 32 points
feit and advanced to the second
led
all
scores.
Also doing well for
round.
the winners was John Musters with
17. The only man in double figures
TKE vs. Grand Cosnos
for the B prirre team was Tom Under· This proved to be an interesting
wood with 12.
contest as the Grand Cosnos had to
play with foun rren. This handicap
BIG RED MACHINE VS. FI.OvER rovER
failed to han:ver the Cosmos as they
This game proved to be another
t(X)k an early lead and held a 31uninteresting contest as it pitted
22 edge at the half. It was obvious
two teams that were made up fran
that the Cosnos won due to desperthe same roster. At the half it was
ate fouls on the part of TKE. In
the Big Red Machine by 10, 29-19.
all they went to the foul line 30
The final score showed little change
times. At the end of it all the Cos- by being 56-41. High scorer was
nos came out with an amizing 66-52
Larry Haag with 29. Ron Lewis chipwin. The Cosrros had two high scorped in with 12. Buffy Young did '
ers in lance .Merrifield with 26 and
well for the losers by getting 15.
Tan Gross. with 25. Don Holden led
As a result of two teams being
the losers with 16.
eliminated, it set the stage for
The second round featured the
the second round, with the winners
best g~ of the entire intramural
to advance to the chanpionship round.
basketball season. The other semiThe two games of the round were the
final game wasn't much of a contest.
Phi Mu Delta A prirre team taking on
the strongest team, the Bearded Clam,
Grand Cosnos vs. Phi Mu Delta B
and the Big Red Machine meeting the
It wasn't very well balanced as
Question Marks.
the Phi Mu Delta B team got off to
a roaring start and took a 28-15 lead
BIB RED MACHINE VS. QUESTION
at the half. The very capable CosMARKS
nos were just unable to get on track
Proving to be the best game of
and as a result, droped a 52-39 dethe B league playoffs was this con,.
cision to the B team. Practically
test which was close all the way.
all of the scoring for the B team
The Big Red Machine led at halftirre
was done by Mike McGraw mo had 31
by a slim 29-26 margin. After ei<11-t
big points. For the Cosnos Tan
.minutes of the second half, the
Gross had 13.
Question Marks took a 41-40 lead,
only to fall to the attack of the
Phi Mu Delta A vs. Hogs.
Big Red Machine by a score of 56-50.
Going into this game, · it looked
Heading the winning team was Steve
like it was going to be the two
Morneault with 17 points and Doug
Phi Mu Delta teams in ·the charrpionCraib with 14. The big gun for the
ship game. The Hogs refusea tp give
losers was Dick Maclain 26. Paul
up and at 'the half they surprisingly
Whltnore
had 15.
had a 25-24 lead. In the tight second
half, the Hogs continued to pressure
the A team. Hc:Mever, with less than
PHI MU DELTA A PRIME VS. BEARDED CLAM
a minute to go, the A team took a 45'Ihe first half of the contest ,
44 amd they had the ball. After
was fairly evenly matched with the
putting the ball in play the Phi Mu
Bearded Clam holding a 28 to 21 lead.
Delta A team was shaken when "Harvey
The Clam, however, broke
Bearded
stole the ball". After making the
Clam had balanced scoring with three
easy layup, the Hogs pulled the uprren in double f igur~s ., They were
set of the season by dawning the
Bob Rhoades with 19, Tim Flanagan
favored A team. leading the Hogs
with 12, and Byron Greatorex with
were Greg Reed with 17 points and
10. For the losers it was Randy
TaJ! Harvey with 15. For the A team
Mosson with 16 .and John Musters with
Fil.die O'Shea had 17 .
14.

March 14 ..••• . The Hero as Artist
March 21 ...... Protest & Communication
April 5...... ~Grantjeur & Obedience
April 11 .... .. The Light of Experience
Aptil 18 ... ... The Pursuit of Happiness
April _25 ...... The Smile of Reason
May 2......... The Worship of Nature
May 9 ......... The Fallacies of Hope
May 16 ........ Heroic Materialism
A league Charrpionship
Hcx;S VS. PHI MU DELTA B 1
In this the big one , it was the
upset minded Hogs failing to turn
the tables on the B team as the B
team came to play good ball. At the
half the Hogs were behind by eight,
22-14. In the second .half the B
team widened its lead and went on to
win by a score of 51-33. Again the
big man for the B team was Mike MacGraw with 15 points . This tirre he
got sorre help fran Earle Foley who
had 14. For the Hogs it' was Greg
Reed with 17.
B league Charrpionsl)ip
BIG RED MACHINE VS • BEARDED CLAM
. Being the chanpionship game,
both teams were looking for a great
night. The first half proved this
as both teams scored well. At the
half it was 27--26 in favor of the
Clam. Coming out in the second
half it was all the Clam as the Big
Red Machine didn't score •in the first
eight minutes. This allowed the
Clam to build up a 13 point lead
with about 5 minutes left. The Machine then went into a press and cut
the lead to a slim 5 points. After
that it was just the wasting of the
clock that allowed the Bearded Cl am
to ~one out with an irrpressive 6152 victory.

JC & 511,
9aotweai

/01i

9 STATE STREET

Cattet

Co.

th.e entiu ':Family
GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

GOOD \,]JD! GOOD DRINK! GOOD Tlrf:S !

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
OPEN DAI LY 10 TO 1 ...
371 FOREST AVENUE

PORTLAND

§
§

The OBSERVER
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Holt :(cont.)
I

past and will continue to have that sarre
dependence in the future. In this age
of stress on corrmunity interaction between the carrpus and the surrounding
conmunity, Gorham has done little, while
the students at the Gorham carrpus have
continually participated in comrtunity
projects. At no other carrpus in the
state has there been such a feeling of
dislike for students--and this has resulted in the latest unfortunate .. incident where a human life has been endangered by irre sponsible imbeciles.
Gorham--! salute you.

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.

Rexall

THE

The Ad Hoc Comml~t~eon
Calendar and Related _Mad:ers
has proposed the foll~wing
calendar for 1971-72. Major
changes include · endirig the
first semester before: .the
Christmas break, wh;tcn viill
extend five weeks~- arid scheduling an intercession between
semesters.
.
this intercessib~will
be reserved for fitul~Y -to
grade exams arrd pap.ers, and
to work with other faculty
and students in developing
aourses and programs.
The fall semester will
be shortened to fourteen weeks
while the· spring semester
will retain fifteen weeks.

Store

Prescripti on Specialists

Sophomore Honor
Society Planned

School Supplies
Cosmetics
H allmark Cards

"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
Gorham

839-3738

Phone 839-3160

Low Prices

And~ & H
Green Stamps Too!

e.

MR. G. FOODLINER
)

108 ~iain St., Gorham, Maine

Ipl AYHGq~H~!J,~fEATR EI

I

Adults $1.25

I

TELEPHONE 839-4000

·d
Butch Cas~~s
_Y

IMarch

and the
Su~:~:~~:, Kid

I

11-H ELLIOTT GOULD

MOVE

7:00 p.m. (R)

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sai.-Sun.

·March 18-19-20-21

Shows 7:00 & 9:00 p..m,
Fri. & Sat. Only

March 26-27

JOHN WAYNE

The Undefeated
Shows 7:00 & 9:00 -

PROPOSED ACADEMIC CALENDER 1971-72
Fall Session 1971
Sept. 1-6
Frosh Orientation
Sept. 7
Registration by all
students who have not
canpleted it by mail
Sept. 8
Classes Begin
Nov. 25-26
Thanksgiving Recess
Iec. 16
Classes End
Iec. 17-23
Finals

Plans are being fo:rmulated for
the initiation of a Sophorrore Honor
Society at Gorham. Service and leadIlJTERCESSION 1972
ership potential will be a chief criJan.
10-28
Reserved for the purteria used in determining the mempose of planning and other acabership. Students will be asked to
demic activities
join in their Freshrran year and will
28
·
Registration for all
Jan.
serve actively only in the sophorrore
students who have not
year.
yet conpleted i t
The main responsibility will be
the planning. and the irrplei:rentation
SPRING SESSION 1972
of the Freshrran Orientation Program.
Jan. 31
Classes Begin
It is hoped that the members will, in
March 27-31
Spring Recess
addition to this, plan other events
Maine Day
which will eventually evolve into
Classes End
May 19
tradition.
Finals
May 22- 27
Applications for ID2mbership
nay be obtained from Miss Hojnacki
or any previous orientation corrmittee
member beginning Tuesday, March 9 •.
Ba dm1.· n toners · Be 1 t d
They must be returned by Monday, March
15 to Ho's office.
.
By Bates Belles• • •

Fine C~ndies

104 Main St.

Dr ~ vish, - chairman of the
conunittee, disagreed with the
1est of the group. He believes
that ·the loss of one week
outweighs the benefits obtain. a:ble, and has prepared an alternate cale~1dar similar to
the one used t h is year.
Hearings on the proposed
calendar will be held on Tuesday, March 9, at the Gorham
campus in Hastings Formal
Lounge from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Graduate students would
not be required to follow
the new calendar if a specified number of class hours per
semester were needed to meet
accreditation or other professional standards.

Mat. Sat. 2:00

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

April 1-2-3-4

Women Tip UMP:
Nasson Tilt Tilted
For the fourth straight gane the
worren's varsity .basketball team
emerged victorious after a close
contest with Portland on Tuesday.
After trailing early in the garre,
Gorham edged ahead at the end of
the first quarter and naintained a ·
slim lead for the rest of the game.
A strong Portland defense held high
scorer Jan Sauerman to 17 points.
The final score was 44 to 40 in favor of Gorham.
'Ihe game at Nasson scheduled for
Thursday was cancelled due to the
weather.

The women's badminton team
journeyed to Farmington on Feb. 16.
Sylvia Jones lost a close singles
natch 7-11, 11-9 and 8-11.
Carla Gregory and Sue Babcock
lost the doubles match in the third
game. The scores were 15-9, 12-15
and 6-15.
On Feb. 24 Bates visited Gorham.
A very· experienced Bates team made
it a clean sweep by winning the
two singles natches and one doubles
natch. Sylvia Jones lost the first
singles natch 3-11, 4-11. Hope Robinson was defeated 7-11 and 3-11.
Carle Gregory and Sue Babcock lost
their natch, but again they forced
it into a third garre. The scores
were 15-9, 13-15 and 6-15.
Gorham Is next ·match will be at
Westbrook College on Tuesday, March
9.

OBSERVER
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
GORHAM, MAINE
04038

THE

BARBARA STREISAND

Hello Dolly
Evening Shows 6:45 & 9:15
AprU 8-9-10-11

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Sun,

Paf:1:on
On e Night Sh ow Only 8:00 to 11:00
Thurs.-F ri.-Sat.- Sun.

April 15- 16-1 7- 18

W o odstock

One N~ght S how Only 8:00 t o 11:00

. .

